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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Campus
Briefs
Pornography Discussion
Pornography in print is the
topic of discussion for a free sixweeks course.
It will be conducted by English
Professor Stephen Rodefer, every
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in the International Center, 1808 Las Lomas N.E.
The purpo·se of the discussion is
to discuss pornography in the
context of how it applies to existing laws, and how it is interpreted by different areas of the world.

Quito Meeting
Nelson Davila, assistant director of UNM's Andean Center in
Quito, Ecuador, will meet today
with students interested in attending the center.
Davila, an Ecuadorean, will discuss life in Ecuador, and adaptations students need to make.
The meeting will be at 7:30
p.m. in Mitchell Hall 102.

Social Studies Meeting
The annual :spring meeting of
the New Mexico Council for the
Social Studies will be held Saturday, April 26, at UNM.
The meeting will discuss social
studies that bring the classroom
rna terial to the local level.
Panel discussions have been
scheduled on ethnic groups in
New Mexico, economic education
in the state, new presentation
techniques for social studies, and
selection and adoption of textbooks.
In addition to council members,
the meeting is open to all social
studies teachers and others interested in the field.

Open House

Nationally known American poet Howard McCord will read from
his works Friday, April 25, at
8:15 p.m. in the Kiva.
McCord, who is currently teaching at Washington State University in Pullman, is the author of
several books of poetry including
"Fables and Transfigurations"
and "Lonjaunes His Periplus."
Both were published by Kayak
Press in San Francisco.
McCord's reading is free and
open to the public. The reading is
another in the series co-sponsored
by the UNM English department
and the Associated Students.
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CALLING U
Thursday, Allril24
Colloquium on radar: talk !Jy Dr. George
W. Gruver; Room 201, Electrical Engineering building; 3 p.m.
Meeting with students interested in going
to Andean Center in Quito1 Ecuador; Mitchell Hall 102; 7:30 p.m.
Anti-ballistic missile BYBtem discussion;
talk by Professor Walter Goldstein; Union
Ballroom; 8 p.m.
~a Societe du Cinema: "Gunga Din";
Un1on Theater; 7 p.m.; 75 cents or by
subscription.
Friday, April 25
Open bouse; UNM campus observatory;
8-10 p.m.
Poetry reading by Howard McCord· Kiva·
8 :16 p.m.; free.
'
'
qenesis 1, Bl!l'les of experiment&! filma;
Union Theater; 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.; $1 student., $1.60 general pnblie.
Rho Chi annual dinner; Midtown Holiday
Inn: 7 p.m.
Junior organ recital by Dennis H. Lovinfoo""; UNIIl Reeital Hall; 8:15 p.m.; Admlsaion ia free to the public.
Placement Interviews; Tulare, California
Western high Bdlool and Woodlake, California union hitrh 8Choolll; Placement Center.
Saturda;v, April 26
Gen..,is 1, ..,..;es of experimental lllmo;
Union Theater; 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., $1 students, $1.50 general publie.
UNM Annual Kite Fly; Zimmerman Field;
2-4 p.m.
Dance sponsored by Phi Delta Theta.·
Union Ballroom; 8 to 11:30 p.m.; $1.00;
~Bounty Hunters will play.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE LOBO
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"What did you say
your name was?"
1~\\·
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FOUND Black Labrador puppy on camPUB 3/27/69, call 277-5320.

3)

SERVICES

TYPING WANTED: Experienced in student typing, Satisfaction guaranteed Call
•
242-2239.
DEPRESSED? Get your haircut at the
Co)lege Inn Barber Shop by the llOoL Appotntments available.
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Reaction Mounts To Investigation

-

/

Faculty, Students Form Committee in Defense of The University
By SARAH LAIDLAW
Reaction is mounting to the planned investigation of UNM by a committee appointed by the New Mexico Legislature.
Money from the UNM general appropriation, $50,000, was taken for an investigation
by the committee of all colleges and universities in the state.
Rep. Jack Daniels (D-Lea), a member of
the committee, visited the University yesterday, and spoke with Associated Students
President Ron Curry, and political science
p r o f e s s o r s William Brisk and Harold
Rhodes.
·
Constructive Atmosphere
Curry said the meeting was held in a
"constructive atmosphere," and that Daniels
now better understands the position of University professors concerning the investigation,
He also said there is a fear of the unknown among students. "This fear is a
major concern until people know what the
committee will do," said Curry. "It is completely justified," he said.
As a result of the meeting yesterday, said
Curry, Daniels knows of the students' fear.
Interim Committees
Curry said he suggested to Daniels that
if the legislature "must have an investiga-

(~~~

~~;~~~-<

There must be a safer way to

mee~~

girls. Luckily for you, we put instruc-.
tions on self-defense in every package
of Hai Karate® After Shave and
Cologne. But even so, please be a little
careful how you use it. A good social
life is fine, but the way you're going
you'll be too battered to enjoy it.

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.

A bill that would set up an ad
hoc committee to investigate
UNM's Student Health Center
(SRC) will be considered by the
UNM Student Senate Wednesday,
April 30. The bill is sponso1·ed by
Senator Donna Fossum.
"I've had a lot of friends who've
gone over there and gotten no
help that was worth anything,"
Miss Fossum said when asked to
comment on SHC.
The bill, first introduced to Senate Wednesday night, said that
the Health Center was a "total
disgrace to the campus and community."
Seven Investigators
Miss Fossum's bill which is now
being reviewed by the Senate
Steering Committee, would establish a seven-member investigating committee made up of four
students and three faculty members and/or administrators, one
of which would be a doctor and a
member of the American Medical
Association (AMA).
Miss Fossum said that students
often find it im}Jossible to contact
a doctor when they go to the
SHC. "I don't see why they can't
have a doctor over there 24 hours
a day," Miss Fossum said.

WILL SUB-LEASE apartment April 26May 28, $65.00. Thereafter $85.00 a
month, no lease. 243-3160.
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FOR SALE

Union Program Directorate

COLLECTOR'S BA2AAR-Museum of AJ.
huq~erque-May 3 ~ 4. Used booke, 1920
National Geographies. Paintings by AI·
buquerque Artists-P. Walker, A. Sussman, ete.-All At Bargain Prices.
YETMAN FRAMED Honda 160 Fast
street-dirt machine. Very shiny: $400.
Call 242-8914 after 6.

presents

'66 HONDA 450, $525, good condition
FAST. 315'h D Princeton SE.
'
ELNA portable sewing machine $65 dinette set $15, 1881 law booke nr:w 10
speed (racer), twin bedspre'ads 299
2910.
.
-

6)

EMPLOYMENT

3 EVES.& SATS. Need 2 neat male Sopha.
& :rumors. $66,91 wkly. For interview call
242-4414, 4:30-5:30, Thurs. only.

S~R :fOBS AVAILABLE-I would
hke to talk to Freshmen & Sophomore
men nb~ut full-time employment out o£
state thts summer. AppJicants must be
good students, hard-working and honest.
Average earnings: $1500-$2000. For interview call Dave Ratcliff at 265-6093 betWe~ 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Ten positions
available.

Largest Selection
*Poster Board
*Colored Papers
*Tempera Color
*Spray Paint
*Glitter

*Brushes
Disco11nt Prices

Genesis I
A two .. hour collection of the finest
experimental and documentary
films being produced by exciting 7
new student filmmakers.
"Fascinating, well balanced" - San Francisco Chronicle
"Persuasive ... Exciting ... Excruciating beauty!"

c-al

injunction against the committee has not
yet been made. "Events will make that decision," said the statement. "Our object is"'
to protect faculty and students' rights to
academic freedom. To accomplish this purpose we must be PI'epared to seek an injunction if the legislative committee makes
one necessary."
Sociology Resolution
The sociology department, at a departmental meeting Monday, voted not to allow
legislative investigators in to its classes. The
resolution cited the first amendment to the
U.S. Constitution as a protection to free
speech in the classroom. The resolution said
classroom activities "are not subject to
legislation by the government of the state
of New Mexico."
UNM President Ferrel Heady said the
administration will respond to the investigation "as long as the full sco_pe and method
of investigation is one that does not exceed
the bounds of the jurisdiction of the legislature."
...,
Heady said he has no information of the
committee's plans, and he has not spoken
to any members of the committee. "I'm
waiting to see what the committee plans,"
said Heady.
He has no plans to go to Santa Fe to
speak to the committee.

"Why can't, at least, an intern
from the Bernalillo County Medical Center (BCMC) be there, or
on call, they're only two blocks
away," she said.
Previous Probe
Miss Fossum said that an Advisory Committee to Harold Lavender, vice president for student
affairs, had begun an investigation
of SHC this semester. "I believe
that this committee dropped its
investigation after Dr. A. Kenneth Young resigned as Director
of SHC and a replacement was
found," Miss Fossum said.
Young said that he had been on
terminal leave from SHC for the
last several months and that his
resignation would be permanent
as of April 30. Dr. Jack M. McCabe is now the acting director
of SHC.
Student Irresponsibility
Young, responding to Miss Fossum's bill, said, "This is typical
10f the student irresponsibility
that can kill the whole university.
It's Student Senate that should
be investigated."
Young said, "They should get
their little butts kicked. Students
should come here to get an education, not go around mouthing-off."

'
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Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbough

Freshman Janice Littell plays
her guitar and sings for the
judges during yesterday's tryouts
for tlte Fiesta talent show.

Talent Tryout

Authorities Question Mace ~ffects

-The Shn{ord /);IHy (Statrford University)

"Joyous use of imagery, color, and spontaneity ...
Do go see these films!" - The Daily CMifornMII (UC.; &.r~)

LANGELL'S
~510

tion, it would be better done within the
universities."
He suggested that the seven legislators
on the committee serve on interim committees set up by the seven colleges and universities within the state. If the committees
were set up, said Curry, they would conduct
self-evaluation.
Will Make Suggestion
Daniels said he will bring up the suggestion at the investigating committee's
meeting today, said Curry.
Curry said he does not endorse the investigation because he feels the $50,000 could
be spent in other areas "that would benefit
the taxpayers more," and "the idea of an
investigation will divide the university more
than it will help."
Several faculty members and students
have formed the Committee in Defense of
the University (CDU). Rhodes, a member
of the executive committee, said the CDU
was formed "in the course of the recent
campus unrest."
Consult Attorneys
A statement by the CDU said the executive committee is "consulting with attorneys
for the purpose of completing the legal
preliminaries necessary to secure an injunction."
Th., statement said the decision to seek an

Bill Asks For Probe
Of U Health Center

©1969 Leeming Oiv., Ch:Js. Pfizer & Co., Inc., N.Y•• N.Y.l0011

FOR RENT

No. 123

I

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mlnf.
mum ($1.40) per ttme run. U ad Is to
:run five or more conseeutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.

The UNM department of physTERMS: Payment mUBt be made fn
ics and astronomy campus obfoil prior to Insertion of advertisement.
servatory will have an open house
ClBBBifled Advertialng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Friday, April 25, from 8 to 10
Albuquerque,
N.M. 87106
p.m.
WHERE: Journalism BuDding. Room
A 15-inch reflecting telescope,
159, afternoons preferably or mail.
will be on view.
All interested persons are inPERSONALS
vited, and parking will be avail- 1)
able in the nearby parking lot of THU.NDERBIRD needs all aorta of artwork
wr1tte? work, and everything in between:
the UNM physical plant departEspeeml)y wan ted : Prose I Prizes of ten
ment on Yale north of Lomas.
dollars ~ach in all categories, Rm~ 158,
J'ournahsm Bldg. Deadline, April 25.
Children under 12 years of age
should be accompanied by an 2)
LOST & FOUND
adult.

Poetry Reading

I'

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

0 bservatory

'\

Thursday, April 24, 1969

s.e.

Manufacturer, U Chemistry Professor Doubt

Across From Jelmoon Gym

By JOHN RUSSO
UNl\i Chemistt•y Professor Raymond N. Castle said he "doubts"
former FDA Commissioner James L. Goddard's recent statement
that Mace can kill or blind its victims.
Castle said Mace is a lachrymator (a substance that induces the
flow of tears) and the lachrymators arc reasonably harmless. Castle
~.dded that tl1e eyes can stand slightly acidic substances better than
basic materials.
Could Cause Deatlt
Goddard said that a squirt of Mace ft·om an aerosol container
can cause sharp rises in blood pressure-up to 100 points in a matter
of seconds-and this could cause the death of a person with weak
blood vessels.
Ca}ltain Snm Romero of tho Albuquerque Police Department said,
however, that the police accept tho m:mufacturcr's word that Mace
docs not maim or kill. Homero said that every time an Albuque1'que
police officer uses Mace, a record of ils CJffccts on the victim is kept
in a log·.
l'N"Il\nltent nJimlneE'h.~
Goddard sai<l Mace can also cnusc permanent blindness by scarring till' comea. It t~an also cause other serious injuries, such as
Conjunctivitis and Dermatitis, he said,
Jack Cairns, director of campus security at UNM, :~aid he knew

UNION THEATRE
Tues.-Wed.-Fri.-Sat.
April 22, 23, 25, 26
7:00 & 9:30 P.M.
$1.00 students - $2.00 general

I 1obo l 1hotn b:r Hunn:n Cutler

'l'hif} totem JlOl<', whirh seems
ont of 11lace in N<'w Mexico,
stmuiB in ft·ont of the UNM Ad·
minillh'ation Buihlinr,·. It was
brour,ltt to UNM from Alaska by
Authrotwlogy ProfNlHOr Prank
liibben,

Advance tickets at Student Union Building
ater
9:00

'------~~~~--~·----~~~·t·~·~l 27 031Y ·------'
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Chemical Can Kill

of no instance in which Mace had ever inju1•ed anyone. He added
that no one on his force has ever used Mace on a UNM student.
Cairns said he knew of one local instance when an individual was
sprayed in the back of the neck with Mace and easily submitted to
arrest.
. "'
Safest Physical Means
Cairns said Mace is not to be used indiscriminately. "There must
be some provoked incident and an arrest is always involved," he
said. Cairns said that Mace may be one of the safest "physical ways"
to apprehend someone.
The manufactUI'er's instructions for Mk IV Chemical Mace say
the most effective range for usc of the chemical is twelve to fifteen
feet. A well-aimed one-second burst pointed toward the attacker's
face will instantly stop an attacker, the instructions say. "'l'he attacker will be subdued for 15-30 minutes and temporarily disabled,"
the directions state, "without permanent injury or marking contact."
Strong Irritant
Mace is strong·ly irritating to the eyes, nose, and the antidote is to
flush contaminated areas with cold water and baking soda.
The active ingredient in Mac:J is .9 pel' cent of phenylchloromcthylkctonc, a highly purified form of tear gas ..
Thomas !<'. Buries, an instructor of Pharmacology at UNM, said
that there is very little scientific literature about Mace. He said that
most rt~search 011 Mace is conducted by the Government.
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Friday, April 25, 1969
The New Mexico Lobo is published
daily evety regular week of the University year by the Board of Student Publication>• of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
finonciall)' associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with oecond
doss posto~1e paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rote is $5
far tlie acadt>mic year.
Tha opinions expressed on the editorial
pa~ws of The Lobo are those of the
au'lhot· solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of th<• editorial board of The Lobo,
Nothin1J necessarily represents the views
of th<• Associated Students
, or of the Uni-

_ NEW
f"~
M E X I c 0 L;_t::::J '·-·-~"'-"·~~-'
WAYNE CIDDIO
Editor

GRANT HARVEY
Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Beci!Bt Events
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Amigos Mean ~elp
To Mexican Town
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A m i g o s Anonymous means
friendship and a new bridge of
communication to the people in
the small town of La Barca, Mexico, and their neighbors to the
north.
This summer 11 members of
Amigos Anonymous will return
to La Barca to continue their
work among the poor and pro.
mote friendship, and the exchange
of cultural, educational, and reli-

Page 3
gious values.
After a week's orientation in
Mexico City, the group will go to
La Barca. The Amigos will live
with Mexican families in La Barca, and conform to their customs. The first few days will be
devoted to, a door-to-door campaign to introduce themselves and
their goals to the people, and to
inform them of classes .
The students will be in La Bar-

ersity ~"Ji: New Mexh~o.

From Washington To Saigon
President Nguyem Van Thieu of South
VietNam recently rejected a VietCong proposal for a coalition "peace cabinet" and
called it evidence of the Communists' "insolence and stubbornness."
What the president seems to forget is
just what negotiation is all about. After all,
when two parties are bargaining-, neither
can expect to achieve all they want. But any
satisfactory solution must be acceptable to
both parties.
Thieu said, "A government ... accepted
by them (the Communists) cannot be called
a patriotic government." If Thieu cannot
accept any settlement also acceptable to the
,_ Communists, then no solution seems to be
in sight.
When we wonder why the Nixon administration cannot seem to ne}';otiate successfully to end our escapade in Southeast Asia,
we should examine the barriers to success.
One such barrier certainly seems to be our
ally.

* * *

Recently Defense Secretary Melvin Laird
said that a proposal for a lottery draft system was being studied in the administration. A lottery would put 19-year-olds into
a pool from which they would be selected on
the basis of chance. Eventually, all draftees

Betna

would be of that age. At ,present, nearly half
of all draftees are college graduates.
Laird said that a lottery would h~:~ve the
effect of drafting the oldest rather than the
youngest men first. This doesn't seem to be
the case if the average age of draftees
under a lottery system would be two years
younger than under the present set-up.
No wonder some are upset at the Nixon
administration. rrhey can't be sure if the
administration is telling the truth and they
can't be sure if the administration itself
knows the truth.

* * *

Peter Prugh, a staff reporter of The Wall
Street Journal, recently did a comprehensive study of Bob Jones University. Bob
Jones calls itself the "world's most unusual
university," and that it certainly is. Beards,
miniskirts, and holding hands are forbidden. Evolution is dismissed in biology
classes as a flawed theory. Speakers appearing on the campus are carefully screened to
insure that only "American" ideas are presented.
William E. Liverman, Dean of Men at Bob
Jones, says, "Bob Jones is particularly concerned to protect the honor of womanhood.
No girl was ever sent home in disgrace to
her parents."

A Long Winter

Bema is unsolicited, signed guest editorial opjnion, not necessarily l'eflecting the views ol The Lobo.

By OWEN PETERSON
(Ed. Note-The following is an
article from a column, "Strawberry Sauna," by a staff writer
for the University of Wyoming
BranQing Iron).
Spring inevitably comes, however slowly or fitfully, and therefore I'll never lose the final tatters of faith nor the last dregs of
,,;ioy. The lakes clear off, the snow
fades, the grey burns out of the
sky. And that, I suppose, is adequate assurance that there are
cosmic patterns of love, and man
has marched from the caves 'for
something better than to be a
strange joke for the angels,
Having said that, it is no vast
step, no strange anomaly to wonder when this war will end. Surely
nature itself, for all its supposed
indifference would never contrive
a winter that would drag on without inflection or respite for many
years. Such a triumph is beyond
either nature or indifference; it
must be attributed to immense
artifice and a studious, patient,
progressive contempt for life.
Nor is it any vast stell to wonder how the war began. If you
should ask any person above the
age of forty what he was doing
on Pearl Harbor Day, you would
get an answer whose precision

NEWS EDITOR
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
REVIEW EDITOR
PROOF EDITOR
STAFF WRITERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS

and abundance would astonish
you. )Vhat, then, were you doing
when Tonkin Bay occurred? What
then, were you doing when Tonkin
Bay occurred? What were you
doing when a certain insubstantial thing, called a "commitment"
by certain abstract thinkers, was
extracted out of the void?
Now. If you or I, being rational
people, were to require a pint's
blood or an hour's demand from
someone, we would very likely be
prepared to give a reason for our
demand. Similarly, if you or I
were to engage in a war, requiring all of the blood of many people, and two year's undivided attention from many more, then I
suspect so far as my poor capabilities allow, that we would make
our justifications agonizing 1 y
clear. We would so overstrain ourselves that one of us, better you
than I, would certainly collapse
from the effort.
If, finally, it were Viet Nam
that we were engaged in, then
we would publish the history of
Tonkin Bay so widely that it
would become a secular catechism. Every schoolboy would recite fact upon fa<,)t about this significant occurrence, Any man
would forget his name before he
forgot Tonkin Bay, We would
form our "commitment" into
documents, and these would cir-

culate everywhere. We would
print them on shopping bags, on
tax fonns, on book covers.
Otherwise people might assume
a certain reticence on our part to
discuss certain matters. They
might conclude that we had a history of expediency and insincerity to hide. They might conclude
that we hadn't a single wonny
leg to stand on.
And if a vast number of people
read 99-107 of the "Viet Nam
Reader," they might find out what
we were hiding. But we would be
more fortunate than that, people
being what they are, and we
would feel free to up the draft,
thereby assuring a steady supply
of those neat segments of time
and parcels of blOQd.
Retaining our remarkable secrecy all the while, we would punish those who regarded their
blood and time as something not
to be given freely to the "commitments" of politicians; and by this
punishment and, the occurences
surrounding it, we would elevate
patriotism from the last refuge
of a scoundrel to the first refuge
of a scoundrel. We would make
the winter last for years through
our artifice and secretive contempt for life. We would do this
in the name of freedom.
And we would cry about the
ungodly cynicism of our young,

Sarah Laidlaw
HermanWeil
John Moser
Stephen M. Part
Mary Allison Farley
Carolyn Babb, Gay Cook, John Russo, Sandra Schauer,
Bill Schneider, Susan Smith, Art Thomas
Tony Louderbough, Bob Lager, John Cullinan

STAFF

Long Distance is the next best thing to being there

1/

"Psssssst! ... Secret peace talks are going on .••
Pass it along!"

by Conrad

Editor:
Favors Academic Freedom
To the Editor:
The N.M.C.L.U. has already
stated its dismay at the legislative interference in the academic
affairs of the University of New
Mexico.
Since that statement the President of the University has appointed a committee whose function, presumably, is to conduct
an academic inquiry into the fitness of certain instructors or
instructional techniques.
We hope that this committee's
appointment was not the result of
the Legislature's illegitimate encroachment into the academic
sphere, but would have been appointed in any event. We recognize that the usf' of the material involved raises legitimate
academic questions as to the
literary or artistic merit, pedagogic value, and motivation for
its use, as well as the overall
content of and presentation in
this instructor's course.
It is essential that we citizens
of New Mexico recognize how
fortunate we have been in the fine
relationship among Student, Faculty and Administration that has
prevailed on the U.N.M. campus.
There has existed an equilibrium
between ferment and stability. A
relatively high degree of academic freedom has flourished and student power has been accorded a
relatively high degree of respect.
The legislative intervention
threatens this balance; the middle aged and middle class taxpayers in their hysterical reaction
threaten this balance. If the balance is disturbed, the University's very existence will be
threatened.
New Mexico Civil Liberties Union

Heady Voices
"No Confidence"
To the Editor:
In a letter you printed April 21,
a Mr. T. P. Wolf demonstrates
that Ferrel Heady probably d~es
have confidence in his English department. But Mr. Wolf needs to
be corrected.
Ferrel Heady told a group of
TA's on April 1 that he does not
have confidence in the English department. He was most explicit
about that. Further, on March 26
Heady told a group of visiting
big-wigs, "There are other things
going on in English classes (be·
sides the poem) for which there is
no e d u c at i on a 1 justification.''
(Journal, 3/27/69 p. A-1), Now
really, Mr. Wolf, will you have u~

Letters are welcome, and should
be no longer thBn 250 words typewritten, double spaced. Nnmc, telephone number Bnd address must be
included, althou:-:h nnme wiD be
withheld upon request.

interpret this statement as unqualified support of the English
department? I'm sorry, but if I
were a member of the English department faculty I would not take
it quite that way.
Peter Montague

To Mr. Tinnin
To the Editor:
I can hardly contain my anger
and disgust as I sit down to write
this letter to you. Will you hear
me through? I doubt it, but I
must write.
I am 27, a housewife and the
mother of an 18-month-old baby
boy. My husband is a graduate
student and a teaching assistant
at UNM in the English departdent. His salary is not quite $250
a month after taxes (ten months
of thf' YN\r-the other two months
there is no paycheck). Because of
my husband's and my personal
convictions about the responsibilities of motherhood, I do not work
or go to school. I tell you this
only so that you will understand
what we and all teaching and
graduate assistants stand to lose
through the viciousness of you
and people like you. We have
staked our futures on the principle of academic freedom; that
commitment is the one thing we
will not lose.
Think about this: People are
dying of malnutrition in New
Mexico. That is obscene. New
Mexico men at this moment may
be dying in the war. That is obscene. Nearly every day a murder
or other violent crime is reported
in Albuquerque. That is obscene,
us is the brutal spiritual and economic poverty which produces
such crime. Did you know that
Albuquerque's suicide rate is
fourth highest in the nation?
That is an obscenity.
Y(lt you and people like you llecome vicious when a poem about
mature adult love is taught by a
mature adult (yes, I know and
respect Lionel Williams) to intelligent human beings who are
on. the threshold of adulthood,
and deserve to be so treated.
You said, "If Williams had
passed this kind of filth out to
my daughter, I don't think we
would have to worry about Lionel
Willi~>ms today,"
I can only say that I am very,
very sorry for your wife and
children. If they know anything
of human lo-ve---passionate or
compassionate-it is not through
you.
Marcia Till
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ca for ten weeks. Amigos Anonymous is sponsored at UNM by the
Newman Center, and is affiliated ••
with the National Conference on
Inter-American Student Projects.
Students who will be in La
Barca include, Daniel Annijo,
Richard Trainor, Johnny Hebert,
Kathy Lopez, Anna Sedillo, Pam
Johnson, Margy Dawson, Marie
Moya, Jorja Armijo, and Chris
and Michaela Rowe.
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Graduate Student Studies Hibernation, Memory

Students I l l
Downtown fM o show

or shopping? Eat at

I

I

1.

OPEN 24 HOURS

105 Central N.W.

247-8626

worl{ on hibernation in animals.
"What I have done with the
squirrels," Mis11 Coester explains
"is train them in a simple eitheror test. When they score well
enough on the test, l take some
of them and put them in a cool,
dark room to' encoUl'age them to'
hibernate. The other animals remain in a lig·hted room of normal
tempe1•ature."
Simple '.fest
The original discrimination test
is simple. One of the squirrels is
placed in a large box with two
clear, sliding plastic panels. Behind these panels are two small
blocks, one white and one black.
Under one of these blocks is food.
What Miss Coester tries to do is
train the squirrels to recognize
the right box nine times out of
ten over a period of time.
No Training
"For 15 days neither the hibernating group nor the other squirrels receives any training of any
type," Miss Coester continues.

"After this waiting period we
train them un reversal tasks."
The reversals a1·e merely changing the color of the box containing the food. When the squirrel
can pick the correct box ten times
straig):Jt, the poxes are reversed
again. The entire! tl•ahling' pi·oc'ess'
involves five such reversals.
Time Taker
"We want to know how long it
takes for the squirrels to adapt to
the reversals," Miss Coester explains. "And we are also interested in measuring what effect, if
any, the hibernation period had on
their memories."
Her research, along with Dr.
Riedesel's longer-range studies,
may establish the extent of function of the central nervous system during hibernation.
One major problem Miss Coester has encountered is that the
squirrels do not always hibernate
under cool conditions.
Squirrels Hungry
"We have to keep the squirrels
hungry since the tests are foodmotivated. However, we think
that this state of deprivation inhibits hibernation.
"We are considering factors
other than merely lowering
the temperature," points out Miss
Coester, "The field is ripe for
further study."

Delicate, subtly textured,
beautiful new wedding bands
that quietly say it all ...

A Computer Service
for Space Age Dating

jEWELERS
6609 MENAUL BLVD., N .E.
TELEPHONE 268-4480
(across Menaul from Coronado Center}

COMPUTA-DATE CORP.
call 265-2678

•

•

I
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reation faeilitic~ open to all UNM
faculty and student llody members for learning and relaxation.
Mrs. Marie McKiniP.y, BSU associate director, tole! The Lobo,
"We welcome anyone. This is the

Lobo Photo by Susan Cutler
Lobo Photo by Susnn Cutler

Working Fountain

For those of you who can't live
without the fountain on the mall,
you can enjoy this one at the new
Farris Engineering Complex.

Advisors Quit

sponse to the editors' resignations, appointed an acting editor,
William Hoffman, former editor
of The Chase, the student newspaper. Plans to go ahead with
publication without the story in
question were hampered, however, when about 50 per cent of
the material contributed for the
issue was withdrawn by its auth-

ors in sympathetic protest.
The editors told the press confei'ence that "at no time were we
told we couldn't publish the story,
but we were told that certain
pressure groups were plying their
trade most effectively and that
publication of the story was certain to create inquiry, criticism,
and more pressure."

Johnny Rivers To Appear
At U NM Fiesta Concert:
A concert by popular recording artist Johnny Rivers on Saturday, May 10, at Johnson Gym
will highlight three days of Fiesta activities beginning on Wednesday, May 7.
Ticket sale dates and prices
for the concert have not as yet
been announced by the Fiesta
Committee.
Activities will begin with the
election of Fiesta King and Queen
Wednesday, May 7 in the Union
Ballroom. Voting will be from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The annual barbeque will be
held Thursday, May 8, from 4:45
to 6 :45 p.m. behind Mesa Vista
dorm. Everyone without a dormitory meal ticket will be charged
$1.15.
A western band will perform
on the Union Mall Friday, May 9
from 12 to 5 p.m. Taco stands will
be set up and Mariachi bands will
perform on Zimmerman Field. Alpha Tau Omega will sponsor the
annual egg-eating conte!lt at 3
p.m.
The evening's activities will begin at 7 p.m. at the Midway south
of Zimmerman Field. Fiesta King
and Queen will be crowned and
final results of the Beard Growing Contest will be announced.
A rodeo will be held at noon

Saturday, May 10 at the Sheriff's
Posse Grounds. The Rivers concert, sponsored by the Popular
Entertainment Committee, will
climax 1969 Fiesta events.

Dr. Joel Jones
Returns to UNM
Dr. Joel Jones is returning to
UNM as chairman of the American Studies Program.
Jones will take over the chairmanship from acting chairman
Dr. Ernest W. Baughman. Dr.
George Arms was chairman of the
program for several years but
resigned his administrative duties
last year.
In addition to the chairmanship, Jones will become an associate professor of English. He is
presently assistant professor of
English and American Studies at
the University of Maryland, BaltiJ:OOl'e.

He has numerous publications in
American studies and criticism of
American literature, He is a member of the bibliographic staff of
"American Literary Realism" and
is on the advisory committee on
bibliography for "Am eric an
Quarterly.''

KOPY- KORNER
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Looks are deceiving; this photograph might give one the impression that UNM is landseaped.

Landscaped?

Police Speaker
Causes Walkout
At SDS Meet

idea in mind that anyone 11:rows
One of these activities is the
through encounter."
BSU drama group, This group
stag·es dramatic work for other
Union's Purpos<'
Mrs. McKinley said that the BSU members and local congreUnion's purpose was to serve the gations to view. The play the
entire campus community. "We group is presently preparing is
have recreation, education, and "The Man Who Listens.'' It is an
· woi:slh}l· for ·the University," she original drama by Scott Key.
"We want to contribute to the
continued.
"One part of our recreational campus," stated Rev. Baker, "but
activities is inter-denominational we seem frustrated." He said "We
athletics," said Rev. Baker. The want to have a campus ministry,
Union also furnishes a place for but we do not want to conduct a
the UNM B apt is t s to meet . 'blitz' campaign.''
casually.
He elaborated, "We want to
"We also have Bible study and form what the Catholics call a lay
worship," he eaid, "though we do apostulate . . . verbalization of
not have congregation status."
faith needs a context; personal
In educational service the Bap- relationship."
tist Student Union offers a class in
The BSU does not have church
"Interpretation of the Bible" status, "but in the next ten to
taught by Rev. Baker. Mrs. Mc- fifteen years it is possible that we
Kinley explains, "The course is might achieve the rank of a
aecredited by Hardin Simmons 'preaching center.' "
University of Abilene, Texas, and
The Baptist Student Union is
the credit is then transferred to directly sponsored by the New
UNM." The University grants up Mexico Baptist Convention. It is
to six hours crediJi for the course.
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advised but not cont1·olled by the
BSU national advisory committee. The UNM organization is
one member of a Baptist campus
movement covering 35 states and
the District of Columbia.
Rev. Baker admitted to a certain amount of ~·onfusion in the
Baptist church in regard to the
role of the·church on campus.

Hobby Korner

344-3267

6693 4th NW

LOOK

i!®!Sfl

Student Leaders
The members of BSU elect their
own studeat leaders. This year's
officers are Scott Key, president;
Dennis Ray, vice president; and
Sharon Dunnagan, secret a r y.
These officers plan and coordinate
student activities.

"Der biggest name in

Hot Dogs"

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848
5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

No more
housework for me!
lin a student, not a
housemaid! . -= ····" ·.. ·

Ten members of UNM's chapter
of SDS walked out of an SDS
meeting in the Union Wednesday
night following an address by a
member of Albuquerque's Police
Community !{elations Board.
P a t r o I m an Don Thompson,
speaking for the Community Relations Board, asked to address
SDS had voted not to send a representative to a Board meeting.
A motion asking that Thompson
not be allowed to speak failed
9-7.
Asked to Leave
After Thompson spoke, SDS
members voted that he be asked
to leave the meeting. Following
Thompson's departure, SDS chairman Bill Orzen resigned his post,
the treasurer and two executive
board members also resigned and
several other members walked
out.
SDS member Allen Cooper said
last night that the members walked out of the meeting in protest
of "the entire idea of a Community Relations Board.
"This board," Cooper said, "is
the result of the shooting of an
unarmed chicano youth by an Albuquerque police officer last fall.''
Cooper said that after the shooting, local groups asked that a
civilian review board for police be
established. "We didn't get a review board, we just got a public
relations outfit," Cooper said.
Reduce Friction
In his talk to the group, Thompson said that the officers in Police
Community Relations wanted to
reduce the friction between the
police and certain groups.
He said that the Board was offering SDS one hour to speak to
them. "You could use the hour
any way you see fit," he said.
Orzen said that SDS would
stick to its decision not to attend
the Board meeting.

Live at THE COLLEGE INN. where
we do everylhing for the student except study.
Where lavish helpings of the finest food on campus
are yours, with unlimited "seconds"! Where we'll
dust. and clean, and change the linen for you.
Where you'll find laundry facilities right on the
premises. (Dry cleaning pickup and delivery too!)
Where you can enjoy as much or as little of the social
whirl as you want ... when you want it. Where you'll
luxuriate in your own private or semi-private bath
instead of the "Gang Bath" bustle of a dorm or the
traumatic "ring around the tub" experience of an
apartment. And where it would be absolutely
extravagant of you not to investigate the new
low, /ow rates. But why not see for yourself?

.New bt!dget
installment plans.
This year, you can live at THE COLLEGE
INN for as little as $465.00 per semester.
Call, or stop by and see me. I'll be happy
to show you around and give you the
facts about a variety of College Inn
plans now available at new low rates.
Air-Conditioned and
Open this summer.
Have you seen our
swimming pool ?

Unsurpassed for college living.

Louis Bourque, Resident Manager

303 Ash N.E. Albuq. N.M. 87106
Telephone 243-2881

Cortference on Marriage

SUBSCRIBE TO THE LOBO
WINROCK CENTER

.

.
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Under the direction of the Reverend John Baker, the UNM
branch of the Baptist Student
Union (BSU) serves and leads
the 838 Baptists on campus.
The BSU .at 1631 Grande NE
contains llliJetings rooms and rec-

Protest Pressure To Censor Literary Journal

Imperial Wedding Bands

.

••••••.O•t!>l!"'"''"'~

••

Contains Meeting Rooms, Recreation Facilities Open to U Faculty, Students

~ N M U ~ditors,
PORTALES-The editors and
advisors of Eastern New Mexico
University's student literary magazine, El Portal, resigned ten
days ago in protest of pressure to
censor a short story in the magazine's next issue.
The two editors-Mark Nero
and Don Bullif-and two advisors
assistant English professors
Douglas Calhoun and Hamilton
A vegno-said in a Wednesday
press conference "undue and unnecessary pressure" to censor the
article had been brought to bear
on them.
A story called "Pocatello 1964"
lJy Mike Blake, an ENMU stuient, although not named by the
editors, was identified as the
piece in question by usually reliable sources in ENMU student
publications. Sources said the
story used four-letter words in
dialogue used to develop characterization.
ENMU's Publications Board,
meeting Tuesday night in re-

.
-

Baptist Student Union Welcomes All

··Squirrels Basis of Research
Work on the relationshp between animal hibernation and
memory is being conducted by a
UNM graduate student in biology.
Waneta Coester is training several 1:J-lined ground Rquirrels in
simple memory tasks. She hopes
her work will assist her advisor,
Dr. Marvin Riedesel, an associate pl·ofessor of biology, in his

~

May 2-3 . . . Santa Fe, New Mexico
Sponsored by University Chaplains

Agenda: Marriage; a relationship to be created
Physiological and psychological aspects of relationships
Finances

Address'---------------Scnd to 450 Ash N.E. by April 28 with $2.50
deposit.

·'

247-4406
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Staffers, KUN M
In Baseball Treat

Loop-Leading ASU Here Today

Miners Should Win Relays

Lobo Staff and KUNM baseball
squads are busily preparing for
what promises to be the diamond
delight of the year-a May 4
Super Ball game at Zimmerman
field.

Lobos. Sun Devils Play Crucial Three-Game WAC Baseball Series

UNM Picked to Finish Third in Anrnua! WAC Mee·t
U'l.'EP's talent-laden Miners are
heavy favorites to capture the
second annual WAC Relays in
Salt Lake City this weekend with
UNM expected to finish far back
in third place according to statistics compiled by The Lobo.
Adding points based on the best
performances in the WAC this
season, The Lobo found that
UTEP should run away with the
meet with a convincing 74 points
followed by second-place BYU
with 56. Other predicted scores
in the eight-team meet included

Newman Center Dance
WiMt.

If

,........, . . .

.

April

25
8-12 pm

Admission $1

...._...._...._...._...._...._A...._..._...._...._...._A ..... ...O..A......
~

~

•_
~ .
~

~
~

Coin
Laun dry

~

3404 Constitution N.E.
Near Carlisle

._

Study & Wash

ing" in big meets. Favored to win
the giant Texas Relays three
weeks ago, the Miners faded to
third place.
Leading Coach Hugh Hackett's
Lobos will be Web Loudat, Swedish import Tomas Erieson, sophomore Mike Jones, and lanky long
jumper Chuck Steffes. All have
scored heavily for UNM in past
meets.
Miler Web Loudat, who is considered all but unbeatable at high
altitude, was sick last week-end
when he finished third in the mile
during the UNM-ASU meet.

~~

~

~

Change Available
~
•
At All Times
,.
•
17
8
~
• New Washers
Dryers ._

~ Open 24 Hours !

UNM, with 36; Arizona State,
34; Arizona, 14; Wyoming, 9;
host Utah, 8; and buried deep in
1ast plaee, Colorado State, with
3 points.
The statistics, though, don't
take several "intangibles" into
consideration. For instance, UNM
is well known for its ability to
get "up" for the big meets as witnessed by its four WAC championships in six years.
Another intangible is held by
UTEP. The Miners have never
performed well in Utah and have
accumulated the habit of "chok-

~

.......v..,..........,..,.....................................

Smack That Ball, Boys
90 Winrock
Phone 298-1831
125cc

MOJAVE
regularly $399

$201
Built by Bene IIi in Italy this
quick, easy to handle bike
gives you the where and
when freedom you want.

ask about Vl/ards Young Adult credit plan!
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. nights 'til 9!

Sunday 10 'til 51

6ura, Jim Kremmel in Opener;
'Have to Win Series'-Leigh
Picture a team with five regulars hitting over .350 and the J:ext
three starting pitchers in rotation with a combined record of
23-1 and you have UNM baseball coach Bob Leigh's most current super-problem-the Arizona
State Sun Devils.
That ASU team is in Albuquerque for the most crucial series in
the young WAC southern division baseball race. The Lobos will
face off against the 'Devih; this
afternoon at 3:00 p.m. at tht•
Lobo Field, then again tomorrow
at the new Albuquerque Sports
Stadium in a doubleheader beginning at 11:00 o'clock.
Driver's Seat Plus
And those 'Devils are more
than just in the driver's seat in
the young race-they own and d<;-

signed the car. Bringing a 5-1
record (two of the
wins coming on the road against
tough Arizona), ASU would be in
decent shape even if they dropped
three to the 'Pack.
The Lobos, at 2-4, have to have
at lea~i two of the three games to
sm•e a glimmer of a hope fur the
conferen~e

('r!JWll.

"If w0 don't talw thi~, H·dl•.,, uobody b going to t•at<-h \•111
!.ARr) ," said L••igh. "W ,, adually
twPd tt> hPat tll,ll.'iil thr,~c~, hut tlw.t\~
tough tn dt>. But wP du have to
win the serit'~,'' he added.
Arizona Ht•cond
:\leanwhih·, Ariz•ma (~-!l) hold;;
down l'econd place in the race,
ami is in El l'a~o to play thrue

in 90 innings of duty, has an
earned run average of 1.40.
Kremmel, 5-0 on the season,
has struck out 54 in only 47-1/3
innings on his way to posting a
1 :15 ERA. He beat Arizona 4-2
last weekend.
Twinbill Starters Announced
Leigh has announced that Gary
Jnrobs (!J-1) will pitch the nineimdng <•pener tomorrow whi!l.'
A::lL' will ~end Craig Swan {5-0,
:~-111 EHA) to tlw mound. Thco
~"vl'n- inn in~; nid1 tt•ap will pit
1·:\':\l'!' I:i··k Htlllll' (·1-:l) or I!on
SinH (3-ll), if Hc,lJr• :·1l'l'~ r<'lil'f
duty in tlw first two gam(',;, ag-ailwt ~ophmnon• !<tnntlou! J{('lJ
HanRen (7-0, 2.19 EHA).
The LoboH, now 25-i>'-1 on the

SPORTS
with UTEP (2-4) this weekend.
The Miners could put a big damper on Wildcat hopes with two or
three wins.
Heading the 'Devils (35-7 and
rated fourth in the nation in the
latest Collegiate BasketbaU Poll)
will be outfielder Ralph Dick
(.387), catcher Billy Cotton
(.366), and center fielder Ray
Powell (.352), infielder Tom Welton (.352), and outfielder John
Dolinsek ( .340).
Gura vs. Kremmel in Opener
ASU coach Bobby Winkles will
open the series with fireballing
lefthander Larry Gura, boasting
a perfect 11-0 record, who will go
against UNM's own left handed
ace Jim Kremmel. Gura, who has
walked only 14 and struck out 98

on ALMAY Cosmetics
PRESCRIPTION CENTER
MEDICAL ARTS SQUARE
(3 blocks west of U.
on Sigma Chi Road)

TENNIS
ANYONE?

UNM regulars Jim Palmer (no. 10, left photo) and Jim Daniels (no. 11) are shown getting their cuts
in Monday's 7-0 win over Highlands. Both men will have to be in top shape today as league-leading ASU
will be on hand at Lobo Field .

We carry a complete line
of hypo-allergenic cosmetics,
which we now offer to UNM coeds
at 10°/0 OFF. Take advantage of
this offer to purchase and use
the newest discovery in allergy
cosmetics.

Editor:
John
Moser

season after neatly disposing of
Highlands University 7-0 on Monday behind the pitching of Sims
and the hitting of shortstop Jim
Johnson, have a :few batting
standouts of their own.
Sophomore right fielder Bob
Faford continues to head 'Pack
batsmen with a sweet .369 mark
and five triples. Jim Johnson, who
went three :for four against Highlands with a homer, double and
four runs batted in, is hitting .336
and leads the squad in RBI's with
35.
Other UNM stalwarts are centerfielder Joe Daniels (.295), first
sacker Jim Palmer (.273), and
catcher Rick Laub, who has raised
his mark to .269 after an earlyseason slump.

Harry Price

Typical of the "N e w L o o k"
UNM football team, now in its
third week of spring drills, is
6-1, 209 lb. freshman defensive
end Harry Price, from Iowa Park,
Texas.

12-1 Wolfpups

Play Trinidad
UNM's freshman baseball team
will host Trinidad Junior College's talented T r o j a n s in a
doubleheader at University Field
at 1 p.m. Saturday.
Coach Dick Baldizan's W olfpups
will take a 12-1 won-lost record
into Saturday afternoon's contests
but with most of the wins coming
over local high school teams. The
invading Coloradoans will bring
an impressive 8-1 record into the
games including a loss to the
Wolfpups.
When the two clubs met in
Trinidad two weelts ago, UNM
came up with a seven-run rally in
the final inning to hand the previously unbeaten Trojans their
only loss of the year, 15-12. The
game was the first of a scheduled
doubleheader, but the second contest was rained out.
Baldizan has tabbed pitehers
Stan Penn and Mike Houser to
start thl' two games. Pena, a
product of Allmquerque's Rio
Grande High School, boasts an
unbeaten 3-0 record. Houser, a
junior, will enter Saturday's game
with a mark of 2-0.
The batting lineup for Saturday's contest will be: ~hortstop
Tom Gonzales (AOO batting average), ratcl](lr Mike Hansen (A 50),
rightfielder Bob Clark (..100), first
baseman John Schupe (.Wili), ldtfielder Steve Coestrr (.300), varsity third baseman Georrre Ruth,
eenterfielder Chuck II en c k 1 e
(.300), and second baseman Paul
Fleek from New Jersey (.300).

Wilson-Davis-Bancroft-Duu-1lop

SWIMMING
EVERYONE!
Always Together
Never Apart
Rings of Her Choice
Held Close to Her Heart
!\latching '\Ians Bands

701

.Cfh

@m./is/c OZ .6.

~J?omas

&J/,.

!255·7!219

Ladies slacks. skirts & accessories

Visit OLYMPIC SPORTS
On The Triangle

.

.

2·56-2064
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Theory Seminar
A seminar on "Simple NMR
Theory with Applications" will be
given by Charles Millner today at
3:30 p.m. in Room 101 of the
chemistry building.
Millner is a graduate student in
chemistry.
All interested persons are invited to attend.

Herpetologists Meeting
A meeting of herpetologists
from New Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and Colorado will be held at
UNM this weekend.
The New Mexico group will
hold its monthly meeting tonight
at 7:30 in Cas tetter Hall.
Other seminars include a talk
by Dr. Charles Bogert, curator
emeritus of reptiles and amphibians for the American Museum of
Natural History. Bogert will
speak Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in
Room 167 of Castetter Hall.

Bilingual Education
A meeting to organize a New
Mexico Bilingual Education Association will be held Tuesday,
May 6, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 101
of the college Qf education classroom wing.
A constitution wi11 be adopted
and officers will be elected.
There will also be reports on bilingual education programs planned by school systems in Albuquerque, Artesia, Grants, Las
Cruces, and Espanola, and the
Bilingual E d u c a t i o n Institute
planned by UNM.

UN M Concert Bane/
The UNM Concert Band will
perform Wednesday, May 7, at
8:15 p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
The band will play a march by
Robert Pearson, "The Minute
Men;" "Italian in Algiers," by
Rossinni; "Tulsa.'' by Don Gillis,
and three flamenco numbet·s by
Carlos Surinach called "Ritmo
Jondo."
Guest soloist will be soprano
Donna McRae, who will sing

g..

~

is in <lffect.

"Song of the Wayfarer" by Gustav Mahler, and three folk songs
for a soprano.
Admission is by subscription ot•
is $1.50 for adults and $1.00 for
students.

Ford Replaces Fulbright
House Republican leader Gerald
Ford will speak at UNM Sunday,
May 11, replacing Sen. William
Fulbright, who was to have spoken Monday.
Fulbright instead will speak at
UNM in October, Ray Schowers,
chairman of the Associated Students speakers committee, announced.
Ford will speak at 8 p.m. in
Johnson Gym as part of the series
of speakers sponsored by Associated Students.

Alumni Scholarship
Raymond R. Mondragon, a junior in civil engineering at UNM,
has been selected as the first recipient of the Civil Engineering
Alumni Scl1olarship.
Selected by the civil engineering
faculty, Mondragon will receive
$125 for the 1969-70 school year,

Grant Assistance
Dr. Peder Johnson, assistant
professor of psychology at UNl\1:,
has received a $15,460 grant from
the National Institute of Child
Health and Development.
The grant is financing the second year of J. three year project
on the learning of conceptual
rules by young children. The
money will IJUY graduate assistants, material and service r•Jsts,
equipment and travel charges,
and other indirect expenslls.

Outstanding Teacher
Dr. Martin Bradshaw, a UNM
engineering professor, won tl1e
Outstanding Teacher award at
the Gulf Southwest Section :\feeting of the American Society for
Engineering Education at the
University of Houston.
The award consists of a certificate and $500 cash.
Bradshaw has been with UNM

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAV!:R SERVICE
ElECTRIC SHAVER AND
liGHTER. REPAIR
210 THIRD NW
247-9219

Held Over!!

:Friday, Apt•il 25

Open house; UNM campus observatory;
8-10 J>,m.

for six years and is an associate
professo1· in electrical engineering.

Professor Changes Posts
Ralph d' Arge, assistant professor of economics at UNM, has
been named pro:fessor in the department of economics at the University of California, Riverside,
and director of the Natural Resources Studies Unit there,
D'Arge has been at UNM for
two years and recently completed
an extensive study of water resources in the Pecos River basin.

Poetry reading by Howard 1\!cCord; Kiva;
8:15 p.m.: free.
Genesis I, series of experimental fllms:
U11ion Theater; 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.j $1 students, $1.50 general public.
Rho Chi annual dinner; Midtown Holiday
Inn; 7 p,m,
Junior organ recital by Dennis M. Lovinfosse; UNM Recital Hall; 8: !5 p,m.; Ad·
mission is free to the public.

Placement intervieWSi Tulare, California
Western hi!l'h school 11nd Woodlake, California union high schools; Placement Cen ..
ter.
Saturday, April 26
Genesis I, series o£ experimental films;
Union Thenteri 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., $1 stu ..
dents, $1.60 general public.
UNM Annun.l Kite Fly; Zimmerman Field;
2-4 p.m.
Dance sponsored by Phi Delta Theta;
Union 13n!lroom; 8 to 11:30 p.m.; $1,00;
Tl>e Bounty Hunters will play.

Born May 16, 1412

"You

burned my stake!.,

Joan of Arc's complaint to the c:hef
at that famous histor[cal cookout.

YJ(}U~pceJ-Cf6~
jEWELERS
You'll be burned up too if you don't

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Weft until May 16th to see • , ,

RATES: 7o per word, 20 word mini·
mum ( $1.40) per time run. If ad Is to
run five or more consecutive days wJth
no chnnges tlle rate Is redueed to 5c
per word ad the tnini.mum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Pa~mcnt muat be made In
full prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Clo.aslfied Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 81106

UNM Faculty Might Request Injunction
Resolution Will Seek Relief From Committee Questioning Classroom Activities

:::;;

~

Briefs
John Linsley will speak on
"Guerilla Physics" today at a department of phy:>ics and astronomy colloquium.
All interested persons are invited to attend. The talk will be
given in Room 184 of the physics
and astronomy building, at 3 p.m.

1

~ Ca IIi n U fff~~~ ;~_="~

Campus
"Guerilla Physics" Talk

.~-------

The UNM faculty, at a meeting Friday, passed
a resolution asking that the University be prepared to move for an injunction should the recently-appointed legislative investigating committee attempt to question professors about
their classroom subject matter.
The resolution, introduced by political science
professor Edwin Hoyt, also asked that the injunction be sought if faculty members are questioned about their writing, works of art, 01' research, or about "their political philosophies or
opinions."
Prepare Injunction
The resolution also asked that the University
attorneys, in consultation with members of the
Committee for the Defense of the University
(CDU), prepare the injunction.
The CDU is a committee of faculty members
and students who want to "protect faculty and
students' rights to academic freedom," according to a statement issued last Thursday.
Supports Administrati'on
The faculty also passed a resolution support-

/,/

NEW

MEXICO

PERSONALS

THUNDERBIRD needs all sort• of artwork,
written worJc, and everything in l.H~h\·ecn.
EspC'cinlly wan~d: Pros~ 1 Pri'l.C5 of ten
'lo11ors cneh in nll cater.oriC'S, Rm. 168,
J ournali<m DJdg. Deadline, A prJ! 26.
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UMAS Charges
In other action, the faculty passed a resolution to look into charges made by the United
Mexican-American Students (UMAS) that the
Physical Plant has been practicing discrimination against chicano employees.
UMAS representatives reported that the Physical Plant fired ten chicano employees arbitrarily, and that no chicano has been made
supervisor in 18 years.
UMAS asked that the fired employees be reinstated to their previous positions pending an
investigation.
An amendment to the faculty resolution asked
that if the workers were "summarily fired,"
they should be reinstated pending a ninvestigation,
Supports Oliphant
The faculty also passed a resolution in support of Edward Oliphant, a Hobbs junior college professor who was permanently suspended
from his teaching duties. He wrote a letter to
a Hobbs n~wspaper criticizing the legislature's
attitude toward education.
.~--·-.,---·-·--~--~~--·-~--·

WHERE: Journalism Bulldln~r. Room
!6D, afternoons prcfcl'jlbly or mall.

l)

ing the administration in its intent to pay legal
fees for any students, faculty members, or
teaching assistants subpoenaed by the committee.
At the faculty meeting last Tuesday, Administrative Vice President Sherman Smith said
the University's lawyers would be available to
any persons subpoenaed. If the attorneys are
unsuitable to the person, "every effort will be
made to find legal counsel which is acceptable"
to the person, said Smith.
Text of Resolution
The resolution says:
"We believe that all reasonable legal expenses
that might be incurred by any faculty member,
teaching assistant or student on questions of
academic freedom where the individual's legal
counsel agrees with the course of action taken,
should be paid for by U:t-TM. If funds are not
allocated by the administration to cases subject to the above provisions on academic freedom or on advice of legal counsel, we the faculty
of UNM, urge payment by donations of aU such
legal fees."
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Student-Faculty Group
Passes Unity Resolution
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I>El'Ims~mD? Get your haircut

I Joseph E. Levine in association Wllh
--------~~~-----------: Ely Landau and Jack J. Dreyfus! Jr.
FOR RENT
4)
presents
------------------Wll.I. Sllll-I.T~ASI-: npnrtmen;. April 25KATHARINE HEPBURN
FIRSTfttM
:Mny 2~. SGG.M Thereafter $85.00 a
1
month, no lens!'. 2·i3-31GO.
RALPH RICHARDSON
~n"ltl~~y
FOR SALE
5)
JASON ROBARDS, JR.
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YWD!AN l•'HAliiJolTJ Honda 160. Fast
street-dirt machine. Very shiny. $·100.
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'66 HONDA 45:::0,:;:_:_:$5:.:.2.,.5,--goo_d_c_on_d.,..iti-o-n,
FJI.ST. 315'h D Princeton SE.
ELNA portable sewing mnchinc $65, dinette set $15, 1881 ll\w boolts, new 10
speed (rac~r), twin bedspreads. 2D92910,
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& Junion<. $66,91 wk\y. For interview cnll
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Anonymous Circular Wants Committee To Examine 38 Professors
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warded to the UNM athletic
council.
The resolution calling for noncooperation with the investigation
was introduced by economics professor Dr. Paul JQnas and was
passed 52-12 with one abstention.
It stated, "As members of the
University community we willingly offer our services to any effort
to improve UNM. However, where
as the forthcoming legislative investigation serves only political
-purposes and does not enhance tl1c
educational process of the University, we call fQr unity in a policy
of non-cooperation!'
Dana Levitt, a UNM student,
introduced a resolution which
said, "In view of the discriminatory practices and repeated indignities to which UNM black
athletes have been subjected at
BYU, this conference calls upon
the administration and athletic
council to terminate athletic contests and other contacts with that
school until assurances are offered that discriminatory practices
have ceased."

Letter Asks U Faculty Investigation

AN EVOLUTION

San Ftancisco Chronicle

''Furthe1•more," the resolution
added, "no disciplinary action
shall be taken against individuals
who refuse to compete against
13YU."
Joe Long Speaks
Joe Long, a member of UNM's
Black Stud(lnts Union (BSU),
said UNM black athletes were
forced to stay in a motel on the
outskirts of Provo, Utah, whenever a University athletic team
went to Provo to compete against
13YU.
Long said that UNM's black
athlete:J had been insulted while
in Provo and had been called
"niggers" both on the street and
on the basketball court.
He also said that a recent NCAA
ruling permitted coaches to suspend black players from tbr.ir
teams for refusing to compete in
regularly scheduled games. Long
said that athletes could also be
stripped of their athletic scholLobo Photo by Sharon Snyder
arships for such activity.
A bemused giant plays along
UMAS Investigation
with members of a UNl\1 sorority
The UMAS resolution, introducas
the
girls
try
for
top
points
Green Giant
ed by Arturo Sandoval, came as
during Derby Days fun on. Zim·
a result of an investigation conmerman field Saturday.
ducted by UMAS members into
the firing of ten employees of the
UNM Physical Plant.
Sandoval said the employees,
all chieanos, had been fired without due process over the past
month. He said that one employee
who said he had a job related injury, was transferred to a less
Dr. Gene Frumkin, assistant professor of English said, strenuous position and had his
An anonymous letter to the State Legislature and to the "I've heard it suggested that it's a joke of some kind.
salary cut by $SO per month.
public, containing the names of 38 faculty members it sug- don't think so, personally. If it is, it's a poor one."
He -said that the UNM faculty
voted Friday afternoon to create
gests should be investigated, is being circulated around
He said that many things that the majority of the public a committee to investigate the
campus.
dismissals and had asked that the
The letter urges that the listed faculty members be given appear not to like have o.::ome to the public's attention, but employees be reinstated to their
that the purpose of the University was not necessarily to former positions pending the out"a long, hard look." It states, "It may well be that the camcome of the investigation.
pus statements and private conversations of the below porttay the community standard.
Passes Unanimously
"The University should look into such things that the
The UMAS resolution read,
mentioned teachers are merely the results of a lack of practical political experience, bad advice, or poor judgement." community asserts as its standard and perhaps come out "Pending the outcome of an investigation on the charges made
The letter calls for the faculty members to be bathed in "the with different thoughts and feelings about it," he said,
by UMAS, be it resolved that the
Richard G1·iego, assistant professor of math, said "There ten employees recently fired by
bright, just, and revealing light of investigation!"
Several of the faculty members whose llames apJ?Car on is at least one petson on the list who isn't even here this the Physical Plant be reinstated
to their former positions."
the Hst commented on the lettet·. Stephen Rodefer, assistant semester-Paul Schmidt o£ the philosophy department." He , "In addition," the resolution
professor of English, said, "The lettm· seems most unreason- ::;aid that the list was of the type that is kept on file and said, "these men should receive
able to me, It was written either by a far-out creep or some whenever anything comes up it was dragged out again. "The back pay from the time they were
fired until the present day."
liberal crank, which may come to the same thing anyway." li':t is a scare tactic to create fear artd distrust and to intiThe resolution passed unanimHe added that, 11 all kinds of people were upset because they
ously.
ByWAYNECIDDIO
A resolution calling fo~- "unity'
in non-cooperation" with the forthcoming investigation of the
state's universities was passed at
a UNM Student-Faculty Association conference Saturday night at
the D. H. Lawrence Ranch north
of Taos.
The ronference, ~ttended by
about 75 students and faculty
member.~, also passed a resolution
asking that UNM terminate athletic co •.ests and other contacts
with BYU, and approved a resolution introductd by the United
Mexican-Am e ric an Students
(UMAS) asking the reinstatement of ten employees recently
fired from the Physical Plant.
Resolutions Forwarded
Conference participants asked
that all of the resolutions be forwarded to UNM President Ferrel
HeadY by Carol Glenn, student
chairman of the Student-Faculty
A::.:.;u~:ation. The UMAS resolution will be forwarded to Physical
Plant DirP.ctor Myron Fifield, and
the BYU resolution will be for-

$1.50 general

r

weren't on it."

-.;nidate the faculty," he said.

